We are developing a manipulator system in order to support disabled people with less muscle strength such as muscular dystrophy patients. Such a manipulator should have an easy user interface for the users to control it. But the supporting manipulator for disabled people cannot make large industry, so we should offer inexpensive manufacturing way. These type products are called "orphan products." We report on the construction of the user interface system using RT-Middleware which is an open software platform for robot systems. Therefore other user interface components or robot components which are adapted to other symptoms can be replaced with the user interface without any change of the contents. A single switch and scanning menu panel are introduced as the input device for the manual control of the robot arm. The scanning menu panel is designed to perform various actions of the robot arm with the single switch. A manipulator simulation system was constructed to evaluate the input performance. Two muscular dystrophy patients tried our user interface to control the robot simulator and made comments. According to the comments by them, we made several improvements on the user interface. This improvements examples prepare inexpensive manufacturing way for orphan products.
Introduction
The use of assistive technologies by persons with disabilities to pursue self-care, educational, vocational, and recreational activities continues to increase in both quantity and quality [1] . The number of academic programs, clinical centers, schools, hospitals, and research institutes applying these assistive technologies has increased dramatically. The assistive technology device is defined as an item, piece of equipment, or product system that is used to increase, maintain, or improve functional capabilities of individuals with disabilities. As described in [1] , the assistive technology system is consisting of an assistive technology device, a human operator who has a disability and an environment in which the functional activity is to be carried out.
The human activity assistive technology (HAAT) model is proposed as a framework for understanding the place of assistive technology in the lives of persons with disabilities, guiding both clinical applications and research investigations [1] . The model has four components, the human, the activity, the assistive technology, and the context in which these three integrated factors exist. The assistive technology includes human/technology interface, environmental interface, and activity output component to contribute to functional performance. One of the important activity outputs is manipulation.
To establish the manipulation as an activity output, service robots which can support disabled people in their daily life are expected to appear in the real market. The robotic arms which can support disabled people with muscular dystrophy, spinal cord injuries, ALS, and cerebral paralysis are under development [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The manipulator should be portable for use on a bed or wheel chair and be easy for the user to control. The symptoms of the patients are varied, and the input methods to control the robot should be adapted to them individually. For example, the iARM (Assistive Robotic Manipulator) [6] was developed to be attached to the side of wheel chairs or bed in order to perform its user's task. The iARM includes several user interfaces: keypad, joystick, and singleswitch. The patients with muscular dystrophy can operate the manipulator with these user interfaces according to their conditions. However the information display device of the iARM is only a 7 × 5 matrix type indicator which is placed on the robot arm shoulder. Before using the manipulator, the single switch user must know all the presented characters shown on the indicator and also the state transitions for the control mode of the manipulator. Now we are developing a portable manipulator system for patients with less muscle power such as muscular dystrophy patients. The authors are developing some types of user interface for the system. One of them is a single switch with a scanning menu panel. The single switch with a scanning menu panel is an important method for disabled people [1, 7] .
The single switch with autoscan panel is remarkably important for the upper-limb disability people. In [1] , the indirect selection interfaces have importance for the disabled people. There are some selection modes of the auto-scan menu, and the row-column scanning is most general way. We adopt this row-column scanning way.
These products for the minority users (e.g., upper-limb disabled patients) are called the "orphan products [8] ." The orphan products are severely desirable for the specific users with specific symptoms but it is difficult to make industry products because the turnover is not expected. Because the symptoms of the patients are varied, the variation of the user interface should be large. The interface should be configured and reconstructed independently to each user. We will introduce our user interfaces and its improvements for the support robot. To offer the support robot to the market, we consider standard software components of the robotic system, RT-Middleware.
In this paper, we report on the development of the single-switch user interface with RT-Middleware [9] . The conditions of patients, whose behavior is restricted, are varied. Therefore the operational input for the robot should have many types and grades. These multiple types of input method can be adopted simply through RT-Middleware because RT-Middleware is a common software platform for robot systems. We developed some types of user interface, such as a keypad, a joystick (Figure 1) , and a single-switch with autoscan panel (Figure 2 ).
Two patients tried the single-switch user interface and made comments about it. Then we report the improvement of the single-switch user interface according to the comments. Our user interface is constructed with a single switch and input button panel on the computer console. This button panel is an autoscan type and adopts a row-column scanning way [10] . The input panel was rigid, and the user could not change its configuration as he/she likes. The first improvement enables a user to customize the input panel configuration. For the user's convenience, we added a new function to replace the buttons' location in the panel by the user him/herself only with the single switch. Furthermore, we add alternative scanning way of the button panel. Through a new scanning way, the user can put the scanned button forward by a single click of the single switch. And the user can select the button by double click of the single switch.
The precise evaluations of the robot system are reported on [11] . In this paper, we discuss the basic evaluation of the system and the improvements' examples of the user interface to offer our "orphan products" to the real users' daily life.
In the following section, we discuss RT-Middleware and the OpenRTM-aist implementation of it. In Section 3, we introduce the user interface system constructed with RTMiddleware. In Section 4, we describe the operation and evaluation by the patients for the user interface. In Section 5, we describe the improvement of the user interface according to the evaluation by the patients for the user interface and finally conclude this paper.
RT-Middleware
RT-Middleware is developed by AIST as an open robot software platform. "RT" means "Robot Technology," which is applied not only to the industrial field but also to the nonindustrial field such as human daily life support systems. RT-Middleware is a software platform for RT systems. RTMiddleware aims at establishing a common platform based on distributed object technology that supports the construction of various networked robotic systems by the integration of various network-enabled robotic elements called RTComponents. If the communication protocol between RTComponents is unified, any other RT-Components can be replaced with them. Modularization of RT elements and RT-Middleware has been studied and developed at AIST, which promotes the application of RT in various fields. RTMiddleware may raise the efficiency of robotic study and development, expand the RT target field, and make a new robot market [12] .
RT-Component
Architecture. An RT-Component is the basic functional unit of RT-Middleware-based systems. The general distributed object model can be described as some interfaces that contain operations with parameters and a return value, for example, a torque command and an encoder value. On the other hand, the RT-Component model has a component object as the main body, activity as the main process unit and input ports (InPort), and output ports (OutPort) as data stream ports.
OpenRTM-aist.
"OpenRTM-aist" is developed and distributed by AIST as an implementation of the RT-Middleware interface specification and RT-Component object model [13, 14] . "OpenRTM-aist" consists of an RT-Component development frame work, manager, and a set of tools.
Because RT-Middleware aims to improve the reuse of software, our single-switch interface component and robotic simulator component can be replaced with the joystick component and real manipulator control component, respectively.
Furthermore, when many types of user interfaces are developed to correspond to the patient's symptoms, these 
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Interface. Single-switch user interfaces are used by disabled people to control computers [8] . There are several commercial software packages [15, 16] for the single-switch. For example, "Den-no-shin" is one application. In den-no-shin, the computer shows a panel of buttons on the console. The buttons' color changes in order (scanning), and the user can select the highlighted button to push the single-switch. This software enables the disabled people to input literals, to speak the input sentences, to start Windows applications, to control the mouse cursor with the cross-cursor on the console, and to click the mouse cursor.
However there are few single-switch user interface systems to control a robot. Control of a robotic wheelchair by single-switch scanning has been reported in [16] . But the user can only give commands to change the direction of the wheelchair. We developed a single-switch scanning user interface component to control a robot arm.
An
Outline of the System. User interfaces for disabled people have many variations because their symptoms are varied and the input methods available to them are restricted. Even if the user interfaces are varied, the communication protocol of the user interface and the robot components can be decided in advance. Under the protocol, many kinds of user interfaces and robot components can be connected uniformly as RT-Components [9] .
The overview of the user interface and the robot simulator on the computer console with the single-switch is shown The robot arm has two control modes. One of them is a coordinate control mode. In this mode, the coordinates of the robot hand can be controlled. Another control mode is a joint mode. Joints of the robot arm can be controlled.
The home position is the closing configuration of the robot arm. The ready position is the initial position of the robot arm to start to move.
The robot hand can open and close to grasp an object. The robot arm can suspend and restart with the servo on/off function.
In this paper, the robot arm has 5 or 6 degrees of freedom. The coordinate commands are given as cylindrical polar and Cartesian coordinates. 
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[Return] Ready (1) the reference velocity of the robot hand, (2) the reference joint angles.
The robot component receives the above data and moves along with them. The data of the input port of the user interface component is as follows:
(1) the current joint angles of the robot arm. The user interface component can record the configuration of the robot with the data.
The service port is used for asynchronous commands. The service port commands from the user interface component to the robot component are as follows:
(1) servo on-off, (2) set of the control mode, (3) move to target joint angles, (4) move to home position, (5) move to ready position (6) hand open-close.
A precise diagram of component connections is shown in Figure 5 . RT-Components are connected with "rtc-link." The rtc-link is a GUI tool that manages connections of InPort/OutPort and Service Ports between RT-Components and performs activation/deactivation of an RT-Component. Rtc-link is a powerful tool which can be used when development and debugging of RT-Components is performed. Moreover, it can also be used in verification and experimentation with a robot system, performing the low level integration of components. The rtc-link is shown in Figure 6 .
Each component is described and executed in Linux, and both components can be executed on Windows with VMware.
Panel Interface.
Our operational user interface includes a button panel shown on the computer monitor. The buttons on the panel change their color in order (scanning in order). When the target button is highlighted, the user can select it with single-switch pushing and control the robot arm ( Figure 7) .
The panel includes three parts. They are a main panel, a subpanel, and a message panel. The user can command the robot by selecting the button on a main panel and on a subpanel. The message panel shows the executed actions result and the errors.
The main panel has six buttons. The first button is to start and suspend panel scanning. The second button is to save and restore the robot hand's current position. The third button is the move command using the robot hand coordinates. (Figure 9 ). In the beginning of our project, the target manipulator was taken to have 5 degrees of freedom.
There are 10 commands. The user can select a button among these 10 buttons to indicate the direction of the robot hand's motion. The selected buttons control the robot hand to move in the directions in Figure 10 . The directions and rotations of the robot hand motions are the same in the appearance of the simulation and the buttons' characters in the panel.
These buttons are toggle buttons. When the single-switch is pressed and the button is selected, the robot starts to move. Then the single-switch is pressed again, and the robot stops. The user can command 5 joints' rotations in plus and minus directions. In Figure 12 , the rotations of all the joints of the manipulator are shown. These buttons are toggle buttons. When the single-switch is pressed and the button is selected, the robot starts to move. Then the single switch is pressed again, and the robot stops.
(6) Options Button. This button opens a subpanel for options to change the panel settings (Figure 13 ). Buttons to clear the literals in message panel, to set the on/off of the beep sound of panel scanning, to set the scanning order when the scanning restarts, and to change the scanning speed of the buttons are shown in this panel.
All the button actions can be recorded in a log file with their executed time.
Our panel user interface is written in Java. The C++ program calls the panel user interface program through JNI as shown in Figure 4 . Our system is developed with OpenRTMaist-0.4.0.
Robot Arm Simulator.
We constructed a robot simulator to evaluate the single-switch scanning user interface (Figure 14) . The robot arm moves in the simulator window according to the commands from the operation of the singleswitch scanning interface.
We developed a simple task in the simulator. The task is to let the robot grasp the green box and place it on the red circle. The initial position of the green box and the red circle are alterable with a configuration file for the simulator.
In our simulator, the contact between the robot hand and the grasping object or the environment is not calculated. When the hand closes near enough to the target object, the simulator decides that the robot has grasped the object and draws the object between the fingers of the robot as the grasping is completed. The image of the simulator is drawn on a plane. Therefore the user cannot understand the robot hand position precisely in the depth direction. A red line like a laser pointer is drawn from the center of the hand on the vertical line of the hand to show the relative position of the hand in the task environment.
The simulator is written in Java similar to the user interface panel and the C++ program calls it through JNI.
Operation and Evaluation by Users
We cooperated with the Shimoshizu national hospital, Japan. The hospital has a special ward for muscular dystrophy patients. Two patients made trials of our user interface and simulator for 30 minutes. Before the trials, we investigated about human ergonomic experiment and applied for the ethics committee in the AIST. Both of them usually used single-switch scanning user interface to control computers so they are accustomed to the single-switch scanning user interface. Their own single switches were connected to the user interface computer through a USB connection (Figure 15) .
First, examiners simply explained about the user interface and the simulator and demonstrated the task. Then each subject separately performed the task of taking the box and placing it on the target position in the simulator. During the task execution and after the task, the examiners asked subjects about general impressions, contents of buttons, scanning speed of buttons, safety issues, and their desire to control robot arms with this user interface. Their comments are shown in Table 1 . When the new robot will appear with this interface, I want to use them very much. This robot will be much better than to call a helper. Configuration of the button on the panel seems good, but the contents of the button are difficult to understand. I want to configure the scanning speed. The scanning can be continued anytime.
Evaluations and desire about the panel Scanning of the button should start at the beginning of the list when the scanning restarts.
The number of the buttons on the panel seems to be necessary and sufficient. If I can select one of the many types of the panels, it seems preferable. The scanning should be stopped unless the user wants to use this interface.
Beep sound at scanning of button is preferable.
Request about safety I want the emergency stopping button to push the single switch for a long time or in the panel
It is better for me if the single switch involves emergency stopping function. If the system can find the freezing of the computer and let the robot stop, I can feel safer.
Both subjects stated that this user interface is mainly good to use and they want to control a real robot with this user interface by all means. They also commented on safety functions for the user interface.
In this evaluation, only the move command of hand subpanel is used by the examiner and subjects to simplify the evaluation. Subpanels described in the previous section have been refined using the patients' comments [17] .
This evaluation is basic to improve our user interface. Precise human ergonomic evaluations with real manipulator "RAPUDA" are reported in [11] . The examinees responses are generally good. The evaluations by real users are the Pegboard task in [11] . The test and evaluation in their daily life should be performed for the next step.
Improvements of User Interface
Request from Patients of Muscle Dystrophy.
As stated in the above section, we let 2 patients of the muscle dystrophy test our user interface. One of the patients gave us a following comment as "If I can select one of the many types of the panels, it seems preferable." (Table 1) .
The previous input panel is rigid as shown in Figure 7 . The panel configuration is described in the initial configuration file.
The programmer of the system can rewrite it and reconfigure the panel configuration. But the user of the user interface is not supposed to reconfigure the panel by him/herself alone.
Reconfigurable function of the input panel can be more convenient than other types of the input panel for the user.
Another patient told us "If scanning of buttons does not continue automatically and is commanded by myself, it seems preferable." (Table 1) .
Both of the patients expressed the necessity of the emergency stop function. Besides, patients' comments are as follows, "Scanning of the button should start at the beginning of the list when the scanning restarts" and "The scanning should be stopped unless the user wants to use this user interface." (Table 1) .
Button Replacement Function.
Therefore we made new function so the user can replace the location of the buttons in the input panel freely and made the replace button in the option panel (Figure 16 ).
When the user selects the button, the user interface will enter to the button replace mode. The next selected button with the single switch click and the following selected button are replaced in the panel (Figure 17 ). This panel is utilized for the manipulator with the 6 degrees of freedom motion.
To escape from the replace mode, the long click of the single switch is utilized.
The result of the replacement of the buttons by this function can be stored in the initial configuration file of the input panel.
This function allows the user to change freely the location of the button which he/she use usually.
Alternative Mode for Scanning and Selection of Buttons.
We made alternative scanning mode for the user to control the button scanning according to his/her will. The user can command one button scanning with single click and can select the button with double click. The alternative scanning mode button is prepared in the option panel ( Figure 16 ).
The user can let the buttons scan by him/herself with this function. The options which the user can select become rich.
Emergency Stop with Long Click.
The emergency stop function is prepared with a long click of the single switch. The long click makes the color of all the panel red and sends a stop command to the robot component (Figure 18 ).
The long click is used to escape from the replace mode too. During the replace mode, the robot does not move anyway. Therefore the user will not be confused [15] .
The long click time can be changed. In this system, 1 second is indicated. The time should be decided according to the robot speed and autoscan speed.
Changing Position of Scanning
Restart. The restart position of the scanning can be set at the first in the button list or the current button. The toggle button of this option is set in the options panel (Figure 16 ).
Suspend Button of Scanning.
The suspend panel scan button is set on the top of the main panel. This button was added because of the patients' request ( Figure 7) .
Scanning Button Replacement according to the Previous
Input. The order of the panel buttons are exchanged automatically according to the user's previous operation. The order is exchanged in 2 steps. At first the parallel motion low and rotation motion low are exchanged. In the low, previous command set (+ and −) are located on the top of the low. Figure 19 shows the replaced low and position of button sets in the scanning panel (Figure 19 ).
With this improvement, the user can easily repeat a desirable command's + and −. 2 trained operators have performed pick and place task with this user interface. The average total time of the task is decreased 6%.
Conclusion
The supporting robot for disabled people cannot make large industry, so we should offer inexpensive manufacturing way.
These type products are called as "orphan products." In order to support disabled people especially with less muscle strength such as muscular dystrophy patients, we developed a single-switch scanning user interface to control a manipulator system. The input menu panel is designed to perform various actions of the robot arm with the single switch and to be easy for users to understand. All the components of the user interface and the robot simulator are constructed with RT-Middleware. Therefore other new user interface components can be reconnected to our system without any change in them and utilized if the communication protocol of the components is the same.
Patients with muscular dystrophy tested the user interface and made evaluations. Both patients stated that this user interface is mainly good to use, and they want to control a real robot with this user interface by all means.
According to the testers' comments, we improved a single-switch scanning user interface to control a manipulator system. The first improvement enables a user to customize the input panel configuration. We added the function to replace the buttons' location in the panel by the user him/herself only with the single switch.
Furthermore, we have added an alternative way of scanning the button panel. Through the new scanning, the user can put the scanned button forward by a single click of the single switch. And the user can select the button by double clicking of the single switch.
Besides, we added an emergency stop function, an option for changing position at scanning restart and a scanning suspend function.
Finally, we made an optional improvement that the order of the panel buttons are exchanged automatically according to the user's previous operation.
These new input functions which involve user configuration can make our user interface system more user friendly.
In this project, we will synthesize the user interface and the real manipulator for the result. Moreover, this simulator can be a training kit to control a service robot for use in daily life.
